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BAKER & TAYLOR'S 
APPROVAL PROGRAM ... 
It sets the standard for the '80s. 
For further information, please write or 
call the Sales Department of the Baker 
& Taylor distribution center nearest you. 
t!Ja Baker & Taylor 
• Book Professionals Since 1828 
The oldest continuing approval program remains the best. 
still the one that is the measure of excellence for all others. 
Since 1969 Baker & Taylor's professionally run Approval 
Program has combined quality and economy into a 
cost-effective means of developing and maintaining library 
collections. 
Broad-based coverage and maximum flexibility make it 
easy for academic, research, and special libraries of all 
sizes to participate in an acquisitions service geared to indi-
vidual collection development requirements. 
_/Compare these features with your current system: 
~Comprehensive Coverage of Academic Titles: Con-
tinual monitoring of the output of thousands of publishers 
results in the selection and bibliographic control of more 
1than 30,000 new titles each year. ~Notification Slip Orders: Equal privileges apply in regard 
1to discount. free shipping. and retumability. 
~Special Feature: The availability of monographic series. 
serials. and sets as profile matches eliminates the need to 
1 place all appropriate continuations on standing order. 
IYJ Guarantee on Approval/Claiming Service: Titles have 
equal privileges in regard to discount. free shipping, and 
1 retumability. 
l5lJ Economy: Baker & Taylor never adds a service or shipping 
charge. and our discounts are the best in the industry. 
rJ Professional Service by Trained librarians: Experienced 
collection development personnel assist the library in the 
creation and maintenance of the profile. and personally 
handle all customer service functions. 
riJ Statistical Management Reports: These free reports pro-
vide summary dafa on titles shipped. Information may be 
1 sorted by detailed subject. general subject. or publisher. ~ Collection Development Analysis: This process aids the 
library in the refinement of its profile. 
rfJ Directions: A bibliographic joumal of recently published 
titles selected for the Approval Program is provided free 
1 of charge to users. IYJ Related Services: The Approval Program is complemented 
by a full range of academic programs including our Con-
tinuation Service and Cataloging & Processing options. 
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Announcing Part 2 
PAPERS OF THE NAACP 
Editorial Adviser: August Meier 
University Professor of History, Kent State University 
Part 2: Personal Correspondence of Selected NAACP Officials, 1919-1939 
The materials in this collection contain a wealth of insight on the lives and work of upper-echelon 
NAACP officials over two critical decades of the Association's history. The largest selections are 
those pertaining to Thurgood Marshall and Walter White, the Association's Special Assistant 
Counsel and Executive Secretary, respectively-neither of whom has yet been the subject of 
thorough biography. Other officials represented are Special Counsel Charles Houston, Special 
Assistant to the Secretary Juanita Jackson, Executive Secretary James Weldon Johnson, Branch 
Coordinator E. Frederick Morrow, Chairman of the Board of Directors Mary White Ovington, Field 
Secretary Dr. William Pickens, and Assistant Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins. 
The correspondence ranges from routine office matters to musings and speculations upon the 
goals and programs of the Association. The selections for Charles Houston and Thurgood Marshall, 
for example, are filled with comments on pending NAACP litigation. The materials on the two 
executive secretaries, James Weldon Johnson and Walter White, contain portions of their literary 
correspondence as well as glimpses of the view from the apex of the Association's structure. Not 
only is this correspondence extremely valuable, but it is also a largely untapped source-now 
published for the first time-for the history of the NAACP and the entire American civil rights 
movement. 
Part 1: Meetings of the Board of Directors, Records of Annual Conferences, Major 
Speeches, and Special Reports, 1909-1950 
Part 1 includes thousands of pages of minutes of meetings of the board of directors, significant 
records of the Association's annual conferences and meetings, and voluminous reports and special 
correspondence. Part 1 has been praised as the premier documentary collection on the major 
dev~op!!lents toward racial equality during this century. 
This is a valuable resource for the study of Black history and should be made available to 
smaller libraries as well as major research institutions. It is a welcome first installment on 
some of the most important research materials in twentieth-century Black history. 
-Dan T. Carter, Department of History, Emory University 
These papers are indispensable for understanding not only the NAACP but also the 
emergence of the entire twentieth-century civil rights movement as well. 
-Robert L. Zangrando, Department of History, University of Akron 
This is the one major collection that touches upon virtually every critical social, political, and 
educational issue concerning Afro-Americans during the years 1909 through 1950. No 
student or scholar of the Black experience in twentieth-century American can afford to 
bypass or ignore this pivotal collection of primary sources now made so conveniently 
accessible by University Publications of America. 
-Darlene Clark Hine, Department of History, Purdue University 
PAPERS OF THE NAACP 
Part 1: Meetings of the Board of Directors, Records of Annual Conferences, Major 
Speeches, and Special Reports, 1909-1950. 
35mm microfilm (28 reels) with printed guide. Price: $1700. Available now. ISBN 0-89093-397-9. 
Part 2: Personal Correspondence of Selected NAACP Officials, 1919-1939. 
35mm microfilm (20 reels) with printed guide. Price: $1200. Available now. ISBN 0-89093-511-4. 
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